Prayer Labyrinth
AWFUMC Labyrinth Use Guidelines:
These guidelines are provided to help prolong the usage of the conference’s two
labyrinths. We appreciate your care and efforts of not only the protection of the
labyrinth, but also your care and efforts to help provide experiential soul care for
one's inward journey as they prayer walk the labyrinth.
1. The fabric labyrinths are for INSIDE USE ONLY! Do not use outside! Know that if
you want a labyrinth experience outdoors, you can create one with rope (google
“drawing a labyrinth”, step by step), or pouring flour on the ground in one of the many
labyrinth patterns.
2. Spot check the labyrinth for debris and dirt as you open it for use. Please sweep the
labyrinth after use before you pack it up. Use Resolve on spots or may use Mr. Clean
sponges to help spot check. NO FOOD OR DRINK may be used on the labyrinth. If
desiring the Eucharist, please provide before one steps on the labyrinth or after they
walk as they come off the labyrinth.
3. It is best to walk the labyrinth without shoes so one can connect with the Creator...
(barefoot or socks only).
4. Please return the labyrinth in a timely fashion to the office where you received it so
others may use it. Please check for the open office hours.
5. There is a $25.00 rental fee for ongoing cleaning and maintenance fees for use of the
Labyrinth. Mail the completed form and fee to the AWFUMC conference office for the
large labyrinth. If using the small labyrinth, please mail the completed form & the
$ 25.00 fee to the AWFUMC conference office and a copy of the form to Donell Seager.
If for any reason there is damage, you or your church/organization will be charged for
the damages rendered.
Patti Bodenhamer Alabama-West Florida Conference Labyrinth Facilitator
pattibodenhamer@gmail.com 251 952 2175

